BC, Harvard win
Golfers take seventh in ECAC tourney

Tech golfers failed to qualify Saturday at the ECAC qualifying tournament. The engineers took seventh in the field of 26, at the Harvard Country Club. Captain Tom Thomas '69 and Mike Malan '69 lead the Tech squad with 76's and were only one stroke from qualifying. John Light '70 was next with a score of 81. Don Anderson '70 and Ken Smolka '70 finished with scores of 83 and 85 respectively after doing much better on the practice round. The golfers were handicapped by the loss of Greg Kant '69 who was sick this weekend.

Boston College won the tournament with a team score of 298 and qualified along with Harvard (360) for the ECAC tourney.

This afternoon Tech golfers will host rival University of Rhode Island and New Hampshire's U. R.I., current New England champions, have beaten the engineers for the past two years by 4-3 scores, and now boast a 25 meet winning streak. Captain Thomas feels that Tech is in a perfect position to spoil URI's record and beat this team for the first time in several years.

IM sports

SAE, BTP score wins

By George Novotelski

SAE and BTP failed to find second straight Trophy Division Victories on their way to their personally predicted meeting for the IM football title. A number of starting defensive players provided the edge both teams needed as neither SAE nor BTP has as yet shown a sharp offensive game.

Rutherford '72 sparked SAE with a pair of first period interceptions which he ran in for touchdowns. LCA came back to narrow the gap to 13-6 on a 30 yard TD pass from Tom Tennison '67 to Rick Boettger '70. LCA's score was than two minutes left made the final score 20-6.

A touchdown reception by Jack Anderson '69 with less than two minutes left made the final score 20-6.

SAE By George Flynn Haven. URI, current New England champions, have beaten the engineers for the first time in several years.

Thomas feels that Tech is in a perfect position to spoil URI's record and beat this team for the first time in several years.

Tech wins pentagonal

Tech skipper Chris Trejim '71 leads packin' early race on Saturday, Dana Peterson '71 was Tech's other skipper in the dagonal regatta, Chris took first in his division while leading Tech to a second place finish behind Tufts.

Under the MIT sailing team won the Wood trophy on the Charles River division (interclub), one in the Tech dinghy, and one in the Penns division (fleets), both in the Varsity division (interclub) Tech broadened their lead after the first group of races. Even with a foulout in the start of the frosh division. Dave Krebbs '72 co-skippered in this division, while Tom Bergan '72 and Pete Nesbeda '71 were co-skippered in the Fresh division.

MIT led off with a 1-4-2-1 and a first place lead after the first group of races. Even with a foulout in the start of the Varsity division Tech broadened its lead to ten points by the end of the scored races. In the next variety race the winds were shifty and varied from 0-15 mph. 

David McComb '70 co-skippered one boat while Captain Dick Smith '69 and Steve Milligan '70 co-skippered the other. In the JV division, Bill Michals '70 and Pete Neubauer '71 were the co-skippers, while Tom Beegle '72 and Dave Koriba '72 co-skippered in the Fresh division.

MIT took first in the decagonal regatta.

Skiing:

Dave McComb '70 co-skippered one boat while Captain Dick Smith '69 and Steve Milligan '70 co-skippered the other. In the JV division, Bill Michals '70 and Pete Neubauer '71 were the co-skippers, while Tom Beegle '72 and Dave Koriba '72 co-skippered in the Fresh division.

MIT led off with a 5-4-2-1 and a second place lead after the first group of races. Even with a foulout in the start of the Varsity division. 

SAE: Tim Rutherford '72 sparked SAE with a pair of first period interceptions which he ran in for touchdowns. LCA came back to narrow the gap to 13-6 on a 30 yard TD pass from Tom Tennison '67 to Rick Boettger '70. LCA's score was than two minutes left made the final score 20-6.

Steve Schroeder '67 and Bruce Davies '71 scored on intercepted passes and Wendall live six '69 blocked a DTD punt in the end zone as the defense led BTP over the Delta's 27-6. The offense chipped in on a Schroeder pass to Joel Hemmelstein '70. Burton House also scored its second win of the season, edging SAM 7-0. Ben Wilson '72 caught both the TD and extra point tosses which were set up by a blocked punt on the SAM 25 yard line.

Burton House next will challenge BTP in an important game Saturday. Theta Chi tipped PDT 12-6 in the remaining Trophy Division game. A pair of freshmen helped TF score twice in the second half to offset the single PDT touchdowns after both teams struggled to a scoreless first half.

Other A league contests had PLP bombing AEPi 27-0 for its second lopsided victory of the season. PGD shutout SPE after both teams struggled to a scoreless first half.

From The Officers Or Alumni Of Harvard
William D. Andrews
Bruce Chalmers
Richard Gill

From The Officers Or Alumni Of M.I.T.
Robert J. Holden
Donaal P. Severance

From The Graduate Schools Of Harvard
Cornelius W. May
Daniel H. Smith

From The Graduate School Of M.I.T.
Dean H. Vanderbilt
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By George Novotelski

SAE and BTP failed to find second straight Trophy Division Victories on their way to their personally predicted meeting for the IM football title. A number of starting defensive players provided the edge both teams needed as neither SAE nor BTP has as yet shown a sharp offensive game.

Rutherford '72 sparked SAE with a pair of first period interceptions which he ran in for touchdowns. LCA came back to narrow the gap to 13-6 on a 30 yard TD pass from Tom Tennison '67 to Rick Boettger '70. LCA's score was than two minutes left made the final score 20-6.

Steve Schroeder '67 and Bruce Davies '71 scored on intercepted passes and Wendall live six '69 blocked a DTD punt in the end zone as the defense led BTP over the Delta's 27-6. The offense chipped in on a Schroeder pass to Joel Hemmelstein '70. Burton House also scored its second win of the season, edging SAM 7-0. Ben Wilson '72 caught both the TD and extra point tosses which were set up by a blocked punt on the SAM 25 yard line.

Burton House next will challenge BTP in an important game Saturday. Theta Chi tipped PDT 12-6 in the remaining Trophy Division game. A pair of freshmen helped TF score twice in the second half to offset the single PDT touchdowns after both teams struggled to a scoreless first half.

Other A league contests had PLP bombing AEPi 27-0 for its second lopsided victory of the season. PGD shutout SPE after both teams struggled to a scoreless first half.
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OTHER DIRECTORS

Richard G. Leeby
Robert S. Mullen
Robert B. Watson

THE COOP

The Stockholders are nominating the following Stockholders, Officers and Directors:

OFFICERS

To Hold Office For Five Years
Dr. John C. Snyder
Dean Kenneth K. Waldiegh

STOCKHOLDERS

To Hold Office For One Year
Milton P. Brown
Louis Lou
Malcolm G. Kispert
Philip A. Stoddard
Charles M. Williams
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Send us your empty cigarette or cigar pack and we will send you a free 5-pack of New Tipalet by Muriel. Why not? We're letting you make it your regular smoke!

Tipalet by Muriel. Why not? We're letting you make it your regular smoke!